Bespoke Weddings
THE CELLARS-HOHENORT WEDDINGS 2019

We make fairytale
weddings come true ...

A charming and graceful sanctuary in the heart of Constantia Valley, The Cellars-Hohenort is the perfect setting in which
to celebrate your special day. The historic hotel is set in 9.5 acres of beautifully manicured gardens, which feature the
second-oldest camphor trees in South Africa, an enchanted forest, a vineyard, secret doorways, a rose garden and so much
more.
A wedding is not just a union of two people, but rather a celebration of the coming together of two families.
Our passionate team expertly delivers delightful weddings - we will assist you in creating an unforgettable wedding day that
is truly unique to you.
We design and create a wedding experience around four core elements: exceptional service, unique setting, world-class
cuisine and exquisite accommodation.
Our team look forward to creating a magical experience for you and your wedding party.
Emma Cecchini
Events Coordinator
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EXQUISITE ACCOMMODATION
All 51 rooms and suites boast panoramic views of the iconic mountain over the 9.5 acres of beautifully manicured gardens.
There’s something to suit everyone in your wedding party, including those travelling as a family.
Your guests will have access to our wonderful wedding accommodation rate. They qualify for a 15% discount at time of booking.

ACCOMMODATION PACKAGE SPECIALS (Price on request)
THE OAK PACKAGE
Stay for 3 nights in the opulent Madiba Villa and you will receive a complimentary 90-minute Spa Package for two. The Madiba
Villa is a private double-story villa secreted away in the beautiful Cellars-Hohenort gardens. This package also offers a romantic
turndown and private picnic under the Palm Arch.
THE CAMPHOR PACKAGE
Stay for 4 nights in a luxurious Premier Suite and receive a complimentary dinner in our Conservatory Restaurant. Premier Suites
at The Cellars-Hohenort range from classic to contemporary, each spacious with either a private garden space or views over
the sprawling gardens of the property. Also included in this package is a complimentary bottle of Dom Perignon with a romantic
turndown.
THE MAGNOLIA PACKAGE
Stay for 5 nights in a beautiful Double Room and receive the first night free. These rooms each offer either a view over the garden
or open onto a terrace overlooking the lawns. Included in this package is a 60-minute couple’s massage in our Fresh Wellness
Spa and Honeymoon Turndown.
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UNIQUE SETTING
There is a variety of locales for you to say, “I do” in our stunning outdoor and indoor areas …
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www.thecellars-hohenorthotel.com/weddings/our-venues
*Note: below personalised wedding packages do not include the Hohenort Lawn as a venue, refer to the Garden Wedding package.
**Note: below personalised wedding packages do not include Greenhouse as a venue, menu prices for Greenhouse are subject to quote on request.

PALM ARCH
Arches and weddings seem to go together very well, and with good reason. They give each wedding a distinct character and a focal
point. Choosing how you decorate your arch is another opportunity to put a stamp on your wedding. At the Cellars-Hohenort you
can say your vows under the Palm Arch. It’s a unique and photogenic space for an outdoor ceremony: surrounded by lush green
foliage and hidden by ancient trees, yet still offering beautiful mountain views.
Conveniently, the Hohenort building is adjacent, which makes for an easy flow from ceremony to canapés and champagne.
THE GREAT HALL
For a sophisticated indoor venue, the Great Hall in heart of the Hohenort building has recently been refurbished for a more modern,
elegant look. There’s easy access to the wraparound balcony, as well as the inviting Greenhouse Bar for canapés and champagne.
THE CONSERVATORY RESTAURANT
Offering unparalleled garden vistas, your guests will feel as if they’re floating above the trees. The restaurant is built around a giant
300-year-old oak tree, offering a setting that is both whimsical and elegant. We can also arrange to have your ceremony or reception
here in the airy indoors, or on the sun-drenched terrace. This area can accommodate a maximum of 80 guests without a dancefloor,
or 60 with a dancefloor.
GARDEN RECEPTION / HOHENORT LAWN*
Garden weddings are a dream, and we can help you plan yours in our gardens. This spacious piece of land provides an incredibly
picturesque venue, with views that include the Hohenort pool and the vineyards beyond. Ideal for larger weddings of 70 to 120
guests, a marquee or Bedouin tent will be erected on the Hohenort lawn to accommodate all your guests.
*Note: below personalised wedding packages do not include the Hohenort Lawn as a venue, refer to the Garden Wedding package.

GREENHOUSE**
Food is one of the most important aspects of any wedding. This flagship, award-winning restaurant of The Collection by Liz McGrath
has been reimagined, and your guests will be in for a culinary treat. Picture warm, dark wood mixed with the soft tones of charcoal
and honey, and punctuated with eclectic, contemporary art to create an uncluttered environment. It’s at once an elegant yet
cutting-edge space to host the wedding reception of any foodie’s dreams.
** Note: below wedding packages do not include Greenhouse as a venue, menu prices for Greenhouse are subject to quote on request.
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PERSONALISED WEDDING PACKAGES
Here are three suggested options to tailor to your requirements;

The Cellars-Hohenort Wedding Packages
Information

The Iris

The Rose

The Peony

Price per person including VAT

R 1010.00

R 1200.00

R 1485.00

Reception Venue Hire (Minimum 30 guests, maximum 80 guests)
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included

Ceremony Venue Hire (Palm Arch)

included

included

included

Venue Setup (Existing tableware, glassware, cutlery and crockery)

included

included

included

Welcome Drink (1 glass of sparkling wine per person)

included

included

included
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Select 5pp
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Option 3 or 4

Option 5 or 6

-

-

included

included

included

included

-

-

included

included

included

included

-

-

included

Arrival Canapes
Menu (3-Course Buffet or Set Menu)
Tea & Coffee (For after reception)
Bridal Dressing Room (From 12:00 midday)
Bridal Dressing Room Refreshments (Picnic and bubbly for 4 pax)
Wedding Suite for Bridal Couple
Additional Wedding Co-ordinator Services

GARDEN WEDDING PACKAGE
Hohenort Lawn Garden Wedding
Information

Rate

Price per person including VAT

R 1825.00

Reception Venue Hire (Minimum 70 guests, maximum 120 guests)

included

Ceremony Venue Hire (Palm Arch)

included

Venue Setup (see page 8)

included

Welcome Drink (1 glass of alcoholic or non-alcoholic sparkling wine per person)

included
Select 3 pp

Arrival Canapes
Menu (3-Course Buffet Menu only)

Options 2, 4 or 6

Tea & Coffee (after reception)

included

Bridal Dressing Room (From 12:00 midday, early check in subject to availability)

included

Bridal Dressing Room Refreshments (Picnic and bubbly for 4 pax)

included

Wedding Suite for Bridal Couple

included

Additional Wedding Co-ordinator Services

included
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GARDEN WEDDING VENUE
Setup includes:
Clear PVC Marquee with transparent roof (20m x 8m = 160m2), includes basic flooring and lighting
Table Hire (10 seater rectangular/round tables)
Chair Hire (Basic white tiffany chair with white cushion)
Venue Hire (including a day prior and post to erect and dismantle the marquee)
additional fee to dismantle on a Sunday not included
Crockery (side plate and dinner plate)
Cutlery (Meat Fork, Meat Knife, Starter fork, starter knife, dessert fork, dessert spoon)
Glassware (Water, white wine, red wine, bubbly)
Linen (basic white napkins)
Linen (basic white tablecloths)
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CUTTING EDGE CUISINE & WORLD CLASS WINES
At The Cellars-Hohenort, head chef Paul Nash will meet with the bridal couple prior to their wedding day, to ensure the creation
of a personalised set menu that tells the couple’s unique story. This can take the shape of anything you wish, from a fine-dining
reception dinner to a champagne breakfast or relaxed lunch.
At Greenhouse our chefs specialise in food that’s fun and edgy, yet recognisable.
The fare at The Conservatory is elevated comfort food; dishes with sophistication and finesse. Fresh produce from the gardens is
incorporated into the seasonal menu of The Conservatory, which reflects the surrounding region.
Situated in the heart of Cape Town’s wine country, our group sommelier will meet with the chefs preparing your menu to pair a wide
range of world-class local wines to your bespoke menu.

CANAPE SELECTION
Please select from the list below:
Truffled Beef Tartar on Bruschetta
Smoked Salmon Roulade
Mexican Spiced Prawns & Guacamole tostada
Duck & Vegetable Spring Rolls with Spring Onion & Chili Soy
Mini Caprice Skewers with Sweet Basil Pesto
Gougeres with a Blue Cheese Mousse
Chicken and Shiitake Mushroom Yakatori
Roast Red Pepper, Goats Cheese and Red Onion Tarts

MENU OPTIONS:

OPTION 1 - SET MENU
Starters

OPTION 2 - BUFFET MENU
Starters

Dalewood Boland Cheese Souffle
Freshly shaved Parmesan, cheesy gin sauce

Classic Cellars Caesar salad, panko hen’s egg, parmesan,
crispy bacon, anchovies & croutons
Fynbos honey roasted butternut salad with crushed
pumpkin seeds & dollops of savoury crème fraiche

or
Oak Smoked Salmon
Salmon rose crème, garden radish, pickled shallots
micro baby leaves

Mains
Simply Roast Fish
Served with a salad & grilled Brassica’s

or
Free Range Chicken
English spinach, potato dumplings, kale & hazelnut pesto,
chicken sherry jus

Dessert
Madagascan Vanilla Mousse
Crushed almond biscotti and raspberries

or
African Dark Chocolate Tart
Roasted pears, sugar glass & pistachio mascarpone crème

Mains
Malay butter chicken
Pan roasted line fish with sultana caper beurre blanc Slow
cooked pork with maltose ale glaze
& sautéed heirloom carrots
Homemade herb gnocchi
Asian sweet potato
Fragrant basmati rice
Stir-fried garden vegetables
Sambals and roti

Dessert
Lemon Squares with burnt marshmallow
Yoghurt honey panna cotta
Brûlée pears and rolled oats crumble
Textures of African chocolate – mousse, lava, crunch
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OPTION 3 - SET MENU
Starters

OPTION 4 - BUFFET MENU

Crispy Fried Calamari And Baby Tomato Salsa
Smoked paprika, aioli, chorizo, lemon

Grilled aubergine, feta cheese & pickled raspberry salad
with saffron dressing
Apple, celery, walnut & wild rocket salad
Citrus smoked salmon trout with fennel shavings
& toasted almonds

or
Cellars’ Caeser Salad
Twice cooked hen’s egg, white anchovy, herb croutons,
crispy bacon, parmesan shavings & Caesar salad dressing

Mains
Herb Crusted Springbok
Roasted baby beetroot, brûlée onions, rosemary juniper
potato gratin, Stemmed broccoli & its own jus

or
Pan Seared Line Fish And Prawn
Fennel shavings, sauce veirge & fumet de possoin espuma

Dessert
Berry Pavlova And Panna Cotta
Wild honey Yoghurt panna cotta, forest berry,
meringue shards & rolled oats crumble

or
Textures of African Chocolate
Chocolate parfait, chocolate fondant, white chocolate cremeux
& stracciatella ice cream

OPTION 5 - SET MENU
Starters
Atlantic Yellowfin Tuna Carpaccio
Avocado & lime tartar, lemongrass gel, pickled Jalapeno
Candied ginger vinaigrette

or
Artisan Goats Cheese Wrapped In Pancetta
Roasted heirloom tomato, baby leaves, toasted pine nuts
& white balsamic

Mains
Oak Valley Beef Fillet With Pinotage
Onion brulee, rosemary cream potato, wild baby carrots,
roasted bone marrow and lemon thyme sauce

or
Pan Fried Sole & Prawn Vermouth Sauce

Baby spinach, crispy potato & leek with langoustine reduction

Dessert
Liz Mcgrath Chocolate Plate
Passion fruit, dark chocolate fondant, white chocolate ice-cream

or
Warm Orange & Almond Dome

Roasted white chocolate cremeux, chocolate tuile
& Madagascan vanilla ice cream

or
Selection of Local Cheese And Homemade Preserves
Five hand crafted local cheeses & Lavash bread

Starters

Mains
Ostrich medallions, braised red cabbage
& horseradish cream
14-hr braised lamb leg with roast garlic,
fermented apricot & roasting juices
Herb crusted line fish with creamy leeks and chardonnay
Grilled polenta and deep fried sage
Wild carrots with cumin butter and parmesan
Roasted Garden vegetables
Fondant potato

Dessert
White chocolate Crème brûlée
Cointreau strawberries
Almond Dacquoise
Madagascan vanilla mascarpone cream
Coffee Macaroon, Vanilla Macaroon, chocolate Macaroons

OPTION 6 - BUFFET MENU
Starters
Melon and cucumber, feta, rocket with basil,
mint & artisan Parma ham
Avocado mozzarella and tomato salad with balsamic jelly
Cape fish Ceviche with ginger, lime & pickled jalapeno
Cellars Garden salad with grilled artichokes,
spring onion, Roma tomato

Mains
Oak valley beef fillet with Pinotage & thyme sauce
Rosemary and honey barbequed Baby chicken
Pan fried line fish & sauce veirge
Parmesan & lemon risotto
Baby potato with herb butter
Gnocchi with Beurre noirsette & roasted pumpkin
Grilled brassicas with lemon & romesco sauce
Heirloom vegetables with fynbos honey & lemon buchu

Dessert
Textures of African chocolate – mousse, lava, crunch
Coffee mascarpone, blueberry compote
& rolled oats crumble
Raspberry cream brandy snaps
Petit four variation
Local cheeses & homemade preserves with lavash
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PREFERRED SUPPLIERS
Onsite and offsite specialists who will ensure that your wedding runs seamlessly.
Fresh Wellness Spa
Hair by Eloise
Duke and Duchess Flowers
Exclusive Hire
Prickly Pear Creations
Sorrento Events
Event Affairs
Toureg Tents
Cape DJs
Warren Williams Photography
Jan Theron Photography
Jo-ann Stokes Photography
Cakes by Wade
Retro Booth
Latsky Media
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YOUR HONEYMOON
Our three Liz McGrath Collection properties offer the perfect settings to celebrate your honeymoon - the most exciting phase of
your new life together.

THE CELLARS-HOHENORT
Cape Town, Constantia Wine Valley, Western Cape
The Cellars-Hohenort is located in ‘Cape Town’s Vineyard’ on the breathtaking slopes of Table Mountain. It is the perfect place to get away from
it all and devote a few nights to celebrating your new life. Here you can
take leisurely strolls through our breathtaking gardens, enjoy exclusive
dinners in our award-winning restaurant Greenhouse, book romantic
couples packages at the Fresh Wellness Spa, and plan wine farm
excursions to the magnificent Constantia Valley. There are many options
to choose from but our recommended honeymoon suite is the private
Madiba Villa, which is secreted away in our beautiful gardens.
thecellars-hohenorthoteI.com

THE MARINE
Hermanus, Whale Coast, Western Cape
The Marine is renowned as one of South Africa’s most spectacular
seaside hotels. Perched on the cliffs of Walker Bay in Hermanus, this
unforgettable property overlooks the country’s most pristine whale sanctuary and offers honeymooners the unique opportunity to experience
the finest land-based whale watching in the world - from the comfort
of their room. For the ultimate honeymoon accommodation, book our
Honeymoon Suite, which features a romantic loft bedroom and large bay
windows with magnificent sea views. You can further enjoy sundowners
in the Sun Lounge, savour fresh culinary creations at Origins Restaurant,
and be pampered in our Carchele Beauty Spa.
themarinehoteI.com

THE PLETTENBERG
Plettenberg Bay, Garden Route, Western Cape
The Plettenberg is situated in the lush seaside setting of Plettenberg Bay
along the Garden Route. This rugged peninsula boasts golden beaches,
dense green forests, unrivalled scenery and year-round temperature
climate - making it a wonderful honeymoon destination no matter the
season. During your first stay as Mr & Mrs, relax in the Fresh Wellness
Spa, take a dip in the cooling pool, sip cocktails at The Sandbar and tuck
into exquisite seafood dishes at Sea Food at The Plettenberg. Then retire
to one of our individually decorated guest rooms and suites, offering
seemingly endless Indian Ocean views and the ultimate in seaside luxury.
theplettenberghoteI.com

THE CELLARS-HOHENORT
93 Brommersvlei Road, Constantia, Cape Town, Western Cape, South Africa
+27 (0) 21 794 2137 I coordinator@cellars-hohenort.co.za
#CollectionWeddings I thecellars-hohenorthotel.com

